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The Interaction between Si and Be in GaAs Grown by MBE

Y. Iimura, D. Yui and M. Kawabe

Institute of Materials Science, University of Tsukuba

Sakura-mura, Ibaraki 305, Japan

In order to investigate the interaction between Si and Be, doubl_e
doping of Si and Be has been carried out. The samples were charac-
terized by secondary ion nass spectroscopy and HaI1 neasurenent. Theresults showed that the Si-Si pair formed in high Si-doped GaAs wasprevented by the formation of the Si-Be pair and thus Si diffusion was
suppressed.

f. Introduction
Recent observations of disorderlng in

ALAs/GaAs superlattice (ST,) :.nOuced by Si doptngl )
or Si lmplantat:-on2) have been paid much attention
for the device process applications and the
physical interest. There have been a 1ot of
experinental findings for the Si-induced
disordering, but little was known about the
disordering nechanisn. Van Vechten3) ptopo""d
sone theoretical models of the disordering for Zn
and Si, but the models have not been yet
confirmed by experiments.

For the disordering of SL, it is neeessary to
diffuse impurity atoms around SL, but all kinds of
the impurity atoms do not induce the dlsordering.
Therefore, j.n order to understand the disordering
mechanism, we will need to know a mi_cro.scopic
picture for the impurity diffusion.

It has been known that the Si-Si palr, which
i.s formed by high doping of,Si into GaAs, is main
species for Si diffusion14) and thus Si-induced
disordering occurs by the hlgh doping of Si (>t01.8

"r-3)1 
). Therefore, if the Si-Si pair formation

can be prevented, the Si-induced disordering will
be suppressed. -,, This approach was carried out by
Kawabe et aI.) ) They observed that the Si-
induced disordering was drastically suppressed by
simultaneous doping of Be into Si-doped SL, when
Be concentration was above the doping Ieve1 of Si.

fn this paper, we show that the diffusion of
Si is signlficantly suppressed by Be doping and
gives the explanation of the mechanism of this
effect

II. Experimental
Sanples were grown by molecular beam epitaxy

c-l0-3

(l'{BE) on (100) oriented Cr-doped GaAs substrate at
the growth tenperature of 550"C under As-
stabiLized condition.

The growth rate of GaAs (0.5 Un/h) was
determi-ned by intensity oseillations in reflec-
tion high-energy electron d.iffraction (RHEEO;6;
before the each growth run.

Two kinds of sarnples were grown for studying
the interaetion between Si and Be in GaAs. One,
for the neasurements.of carrier concentration and
mobility, consisted of a Si-doped GaAs layer of
O.5 - 0.75 Um thick with or without Be doping on
an undoped GaAs buffer 1ayer. Carr i er
concentration and mobility were measured by the
van der Pauw method. The other was the sample
for studying the incorporatlon and the dlffusion
of Si and Be in GaAs. fn the sample, there were
two Si-doped layers; in one layer, Be was doped
simuLtaneously and in the other, there was no Be
doping. The sample was annealed at 750"C for ?0
rnj-nutes in a hydrogen ambient with face to faee
eontact to another GaAs rvafer. The depth
profiles of Si and Be in the sanple were measured
by seeond.ary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) using an
^+Ui as a primary i-on. In this study, carrier
concenr"ration and mobility were nesured by the van
der Pauw method.

IIf . Results and Di-scussi-on
Figure 1 shows the carrier concentration for

Si-doped (c1osed. eircle) and double doped (Si and
Be; open triangle) GaAs as a function of the Si
cell temperature. Doping Level of Be was kept
constant in each sample (Z*t018 

"r-3).For Si-doped GaAs, the carrier concentration
increases with a ri.se in the Si ceLl teurperature,
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Fig..l Catrler concentrations of Sl-ttoped (closed lircle) antl

double ilopeil (open triangle) GaAs vs' Sl ceLl t-eoperature'

Be cloplng level nas kept conatant (?x1018 "t-3)' 
CIosEd

trianglo represents tbe value calculated by considerlng the

conpensatlon of Be. P denotes tbe p-type aanples'

and the sl-ope of the Si vapor pressure curve
agrees well r^iith the experi-nental points. Above

/+x1018 "r-3, the carrier concentration deviates
from the slope of the Si vapor pressure curve.
After reaching the naxinum point of about 8x1018

em-3 t the carrier concentration beglns to decrease

with an incr'ease in the Si cel} temperature.
Similar results were reported by several
.researchers.?,8 )

trn ord.er to investigate the origin of the
decrease in the carrier concentration at high Si
ceIl tenpeqature, we measured. the Si concentration
of each salople by SIMS. The results show that the
Si concentration increases up to 2x1Q2o cm-3 t

having the same slope as the Si vapor pressure
curve. Therefore, we conclude that Si arriving at
the GaAs surface was i-ncorporated at a constant
rate, and the cliscrepancy between the carrier
concentration and the Si concentrati-on is
attributed to the site ehange of Si fron the Ga

site to the As site.
If no interaction between Si and Be exists

when both dopants are simultaneously doped into
GaAs, measured carri-er concentration will be the
.di-fference between electron concentration in Si-
doped GaAs and hole concentration in Be-doped
GaAs. However, as shown in Fig.1 r there is no

difference between closed circles and open
triangles in hlgh tenperature region 1n spite of
the doping of Be, which indicates that there is
strong interaction between these dopants.

If we assume that all of Be doped into GaAs

form the shallow acceptor level (exist at the Ga

site), we can calculate the difference between the

concentrations of Si at the Ga site Np and Si at
the As site NA by taklng into aecount the
compensation by Be. Closed triangles in Fig.1
shows this case.

In high tenperature regionr there is no

difference in carrier concentration btween the Si-
doped (closed circle) and double doped (open

triangle), that is, the Be doping effect i-s

eliminated. The perfect compensation for Be

incorporated in GaAs would be attributed to an

increase in the i-ncorporation of Si, the amount of
which is almost equal to that of the lncorporated
Be. In low.temperature regionr an increase in
the calculated value (closed triangle) is
observed.. Two possi-b1e explanations can be

considered; one is the site change of Si ancl the
other is the increase in the incorporation of Si.
Howeverl the SIMS neasurement shows that Si
concentration is almost equal to carrier
concentratic'n, that is, the amount of Si atoms at
As sites is neglegibler and the anount of the
increased Si by Be doping is not large enough to
explain this increase. Therefore, both
explanations can not well explain this effect.
At this stage, we can not glve the proper
explanations of thls effect.

Fi-gure 2 shows the room-tenperature Flall
nobilities for Si-doped GaAs. Top scale is the Si
concentration Ng1 and bottom scal-e is the carrj-er
concentration. The Ha11 mobility monotonously
decreases with an increase in lh" Si
concentration, and ranges fron 2900 cnt/Ys at
Ngi=6x1 017 cn-3 to 680 

"^2/V, 
at^\[gi=2x1o2o cm-3.

Chattopadhyay and GhosalT/ theoretically
calculated electron mobility using the data
reported by Druminskl et a1.10) They concl'uded
that the consideration of dlpoles (i.e. donor-
acceptor palr) is essentlal in accounting for the
electron transport in high Si-doped GaAs. For

'comparison, we draw the theoretical mobillties
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calculated. by Chattopad.hyay and GhosaI on the
figure. Curves a and b represent the result
obtalned by completely neglecting the formation of
dipoles and that obtained by eonsldering the
presence of dipoles, respectively.

The HaLl mobilities obtained in this work are
much higher than curve a. The large discrepancy
between the experimentaL and the theoretical is
improved by eonsidering the formation of dipoles
(curve b). This result suggests that a fair
amount of dipoles (Si-Si pairs) is formed in high
Si-doped GaAs.

For the evaluati-on of the number of the
paired Si, we used. the theoretical cal_culation
d.eveloped by Wiley.11) The solid l-ine in Fig.3
represents the ratio of the concentration of Si-Si
pair Np to the total Si concentratior Nsi, whlch
was calculated from the compensati_on ratio NA/ND
(dot-dash line) determj-ned experimentally. From
Fig.3, about 60 % of Ng1^are known to forn pairs
at around Ng1=1x1Ozu cm-J.

In order to clarify the effect of Be on the
incorporation and the diffusion of Si, three
samples with different Si doping 1eve1s were made.
Shown in Fig.d are the depth profiles of Si and Be

for these samples. Si doplng conditions lrere
indicated by the three arrows in Fig.1. They are
about 3x1020 for (a), Zx1o19 fo" (b) and 2x1018

".-3 fo" (c). In the sanples of (b) and (c), Sl
concentration is increased about 1 0 7. with Be
doping. Akimoto et a1.12),""ported that a fair
amount of Si was desorbed from GaAs surface at the
substrate tenperature of 5/rO"C. Therefore, the
inerease in the Sj- concentration with Be doping is
attributable to the reduction of the desorbed Si
from the GaAs surface. The incorporation of Be
is also affected with Si doping when Si doping
level is high, as shown in (a). The peak and the
dip in Be profile at the both edges of Si-doped
region were clearly observed. Tlris'result
i-ndicates that the accunulated Be at the GaAs
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fig.3 Solld line repiesents the ratlo of the aoncentration of 51-
Si pair (l{p) to the total Si concentratlon (Ng1). Dot-dash
line represents coopensatlon ratio (NA/ND).

Fig.{ SIUS proflles of Sl and Be for aa-grorm sanples.

surface is incorporated by Si d.oping. The
similar effeet was obserbed by Mi11er,.and
Asbeekl3). Although they considered that the
shift in Fermi l-evel upon Si doping was the
dominant driving force toward. increased.
incorporation of Be, we consi.der that the
appearance of the peak and the.dip in Be profile
is the strong suggestion of the existence of the
di.rect interaction between Si and Be Iike
Si(donor)-Be(acceptor) pair. It is also to be
noted that the lncorporation of Be is inereased
about 152 with Si doping. This aLso results from
the reductlon of the desorption of Be from the
GaAs surface with existence of Si.

Figures 5(a), (b) and (c) 
"o"r""porrb to the

post-annealed depth profiles of Si and Be of the
samples shown in Figs.4(a)r(b) and (c),
respectively. Significant suppresslon of the
diffusion of Be is observed. The effect of Si
doping on the suppression of the $e diffusion
becomes stronger with an increase in the Si d.oping
leveI. It is to be noted that the Be diffusion
toward the substrate is abruptly stopped. by the
presence of Si as shown 1n (O) and (c). For Si,
the dlffusion of Si is also suppressed by Be
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suppressed by Be doping, and the d.egree of the
suppressi-on depends strongly on the relative
concentration of Si and Be. hle attributed this
effect to the formation of the Si-Be pair.

From our results, the suppression of the Si-
induced d.isordering of SL with Be doping was due
to the decrease in the diffusion constant of Si
with Be doping.
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Fig.5 SIMS profiles of Si and Be for after annealing at ?50"C for
70 nin.

doping except for the case in (a). The degree of
the suppression of the Si diffusion depends
strongly on the relative concentration of Si and
Be. In the region without Be doping, the
diffusion constants of Si for (a), (b) and (e)
were about 1x1o-13, 5x1O-14 and 5x1o'16 "*-3,respectively. For the sanple (b), the dlffusion
constant of Si in the region without Be doping is
about 100 tines larger than that in the double
doped region. In Fig.5, the most interestlng
point is that the depth proflles of Si and Be in
(b) shor'r the sinilar shape in the clouble Coped
regi-on. This result ivid.icates that Si and. Be

diffuse in tire form of the Si-Be pair. It is
known that the nain diffusion species of Sl in
GaAs is the pai-red Si in the high doping
condition.4) Therefore, we concLude that the
suppression of the diffusion of Si in the double
doped region is due to the decrease in the
concentration of the Si-Si pair resulting from the
formation of the Si-Be 'oair.

fV. Concl-usion
In this paper, we demonstrated that the

diffusion constant of Si was significantly
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